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Treat» all chronic arid » peels 
diseases of both sexes; ner
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•rt Pianist and Accompanist, Choir 
Ohuroh of Oar Laxly ofir of the 

e, and teacher of the Piano at the 
:> College of Music. Concert en- 
-nts and pupils -accepted. Address 
u-fiament-etreet, or The Toronto 

of Music. Telephone 1062.

URGE F. SMEDLEY,
Baa]., Collar and Mandolin Soloist,
reoeiro pupils and concert engage- 
Instructor of Vanity Banjo, Man

ual Guitar Club,. Teacher Toronto 
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terlan Ladle,' College, St. Joieph'e 
t and Dufferln House.
: Whaley. Koyce *’Cijlli 
College of llunlc, 1* Pembroke-!*.

.TER H. ROBINSON,
Singing Master and Conductor. 

Instruction In Voice Production
a received for study of Musical 

Open tu accept engagements as 
soloists at concerts. Concerts dl- 

Studio-Oave R. S. WILLIAMS & 
43 Yonge-etreet.

A. TRIPP,
PIANO VIRTUOSO

1er of piano at Toronto Conserva* 
Music. “Rolleeton House” and Stu- 

toom 14 Oddfellows' Building, cor* 
and College-streets.

F. HARRISON,

nist and Choirmaster St. Simon's 
. Musical Director of the Ontario 

College, Whitby. Teacher of Plano 
rgan at Toronto Conservatory of 

Bishop Straohan School, Miss 
School. 13 Dun bar-road, Rose dale.
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■D-FAMOUS REMEDIES.
: arsenic Wafers

Idlng np the wasted tissues 
■renting the formation of 
<s thoroughly of their secre- 
ünU lodgment In them, 
r old, should use them, 
a wonderful protection to the 
lnd, sun and weather.
: arsenic wafers
iRSENIC SOAP are the only 
id FORM. They are simply 
MPLK8,VULGAR REDNESS, 
blemishes, whether on the 
and $1 per box; six large 

LYMAN BROS. & CO., il 
lal nature should be address- 
v"ew York.
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t
ENGER TRAPnC. A

E STAR LINE.
to LIVERPOOL—CALLINQ AT 
QUEENSTOWN.

.................... March 4
...................March 11
...................March 18

.................... Match 23
connections with Castle Une 

South Afriça. 
now In fore6.
CHAS 'A. PIPON,

General A rent for Ontario.
8 Klng-st east, Toronto.
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DIAL NOTICE.
i

on of Suburban Trains 
en York and Weston.
er Monday. March tnd. train No. 
re York at 12.17 p.m., and train No. 
re Weston at 2 txm, will be oisoon- 
on same date trsua No. 68, due to 
4.20 p m., and train No. 70. due to 

o (Union Station) at 6.13 p.m., will 
tied between York and Toronto 
»ul Train No. 3. Montreal to To- 
n and after Monday, March 2nd, 
due at 6.87 am.

CHAS. M. HAYS, _
General Manager.

OR FAILING MANHOOD,
ral and Narvous Debility,

W eakness of Body and 
Mind, fcffects of Er
rors or Excesses in Old 
or Young. Robust, 
Noble Manhood fully 

^Restored.' How to en
large and Strengthen 
Weak, Undeveloped 
Organs and Parts of 
Body. Absolutely un
failing Home Treat
ment-Benefits in a 
day. Men testify from 
60 States and Foreign 
Countries. Write them» 

1 Descriptive Book, ex* 
planation and proof! 
mailed (sealed) free.
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ÏLIC OFFICE.

Distance Lines.
,ne wishing to communicate hy 
bone with other ci tie» and town, 
made will find convenient room, 
le General Offices of the Bell 
pone Company, 37 Temperance- 
It. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight. S

315lays iacluded.
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bonnet trimmed wnh feathers to match 
her gown- Lady Henry Sommerset 
(mother of the bridegroom) wore an 
elegant princesse gown of mouse-color
ed velvet, richly embroidered In a .de
sign of true lovers’ knots In pearls 
and gold. It opened in front over a 
vest draped with old lace. Her lady
ship’s bonnet of embroidery was trim
med with upstanding ostrich tips of 
the same color as her gown, and a 
white osprey. She carried a velvet 
muff embroidered to match her gown, 
and arranged with Brussels lace. Ade
line, Duchess of Bedford (aunt of the 
bridegroom) wore a white cloth gown 
with a black velvet mantle, having 
an ermine collar and a black bonnet,
Lily, Duchess of Marlborough, was in 
black velvet, with a cape trimmed 
with sable tall, and toque en suite, 
and Lady Louise Loder (sister of the 
bride) looked very distinguished In a 
black velvet pelisse, with white cloth 
gown and large black hat; and Lady 
Sybil Beauclerk (another sister) wore 
dark blue velvet and a black hat.

Among the gowns In the trousseau 
were : A visiting gown in pale biscuit- 
colored cloth, the bodice arranged with 

. - , , , a collar of cream guipure over white
proud possessor of a wheel so that his tln terminating In front In a broad 
Judgment would doubtless be biassed. p]eat to the wa!at; wjth this Is to be

" worn a nrettv c&Dê iïi&ùg of the 8Uine
I think that the following Is worthy ,,h Hned wltb whlte satin, trimmed

of Insertion, more especially as one of j |th * ™ ow o£ biscuit and brown
my colleagues on The Sunday World b^ld- the cape Is pleated
was himself misled by the quotation, ‘ ‘ ^e shoulders and fastened with 
and included Lord Milton in a list of 1 l™Jv^ hnttnna to match the 
disasters which have happened<o lord- white lace tie A black
ling devotees of sport : bra*d- and,a.7 rlin^d witt white

It was announced, last Friday night corduroy drew, trimmed with wnue
that Lord Milton had been killed satin; the 
whilst hunting. On Saturday the 
statement was denied by Lord* Milton 
himself, w-ho had had the questionable 
pleasure of reading his own obituary 
nctlces. The following Is amusing :
First-class compartment on the Dis
trict ; 8.30 o’clock on Saturday morn
ing. First passenger (elderly gentle
man of great solemnity) ; “Remark
able story that about young Lord Mil- 
ton, Is not at all? The newspapers said 
was dead last night ; and this morning 
they say he is not dead at all. Most 
annoying to hte Lordship, to be sure!”
Second passenger (drily) : “Of course 

■H'» very glad to see that the report 
of Lord Milton's death is not true ; but 
I’m not certain that he ought to be 
congratulated ; you see, It’s quite cer
tain that with him It’s a case of Para
dise Lost.” (Elderly gentleman looks 
fixedly at enamelled advertisement, 
and is still wondering where the point 
lies.)

Who Is not attending the mid-day 
services at the Cathedral during Lent?
Those who do not miss a rare treat 
and much that would doubtless benefit 
them.
ray hundreds, of the best known peo
ple in Toronto—professional, business 
or social. So fashionable in fact is this 
half hour that it is truly a phenome
non—I' would not venture to call It a 
rendezvous. Last week we all heard 
of our habits—alcoholic, narcotic and 
otherwise. I was rather disappointed 
In the discourse on narcotics, for the
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©killi Mr. Harold Montizambert gave a 
stag snowshoe soiree on Thursday. 
The tramps—I mean the tramp—was 
out to Eglinton and back to Dr. Montl- 
zambert’s for a jolly supper.

;ki Mrs. George Tate Blackstock has re
turned from her visit to the South, 
caused by the illness of her little son, 
who is now recovered. -

Mr. George A. Stlmson Is preparing 
for the Horse Show. On Thursday he 
went to the County of Peel, accom
panied by Mr. C. N. Shanly to look 
over some likely horses, and found Dr. 
0‘borne and Mr. R. S. Morris of Ham
ilton on the same mission bent-

Mr. E. 8. Cox has been Interesting 
himself on behalf of the Armenians, 
v'hich country he visited when abroad, 
and proposes to form an, organization 
with a view to transporting this de
pressed and defenceless people from 
their perilous surroundings to the now 
salubrious climate of the Canadian 
Northwest. Mr. Clarence W. Cady of 
Buffalo, who has been actively in
terested In the same benevolent pro
ject, leaves shortly on a visit to 
Turkey and Asia Minor, and will re
port on the feasibility of the scheme. 
Mr. Cady’s friends In Toronto will 
watch for his report with much In
terest.

Mr. A. D. Caron, son of Sir Adolphe 
Ciaron, who lived In Tbrontb for sev
eral jr ears, has been appointed Private 
Secretary to Sir Charles Rlvers-Wllson, 
president of the G. T. R- Mr. Caron 
will make London his permanent home.

The Misses Constance and Elizabeth 
Boulton of St. Vincent-street have ar
rived In Italy, and, on their bicycles, 

enjoying the balmy suns and the 
picturesque roads of the- South. Cross
ing on the same steamer with them 
was Mr. John Ross.

Among those who sail for England 
shortly are Miss Bessie Dickson, who 
returns home, and Miss McCaul, who 
will be abroad several months.
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■ r NOTES TO QUERIES.
All. oomm unloations for this column 

should b» addressed “Sans Gene,” and 
reach The World Office by Friday 
noon.

Barbara : A black and white blouse- 
belted coat is all right even If It Is 
Lent. The trouble with our own cloth
ing has been that be has been gener
ally our own and we could never bor
row, although possibly our tailor may 
entertain different views. He thinks 
that as regards our clothes, It is al
ways the season of Lent.

Ella Perkins : A good way of alter
ing your winter gown tor the spring is 
to put in a white satin vest embroider
ed in floral design with tiny ribbon 
and trim the neck of the gown with a 
velvet ribbon stock collar, and a large 
bow of the same color as the embroi
dery.

Nellie : If you pHy poker, you must 
be prepared to use all the technical 
expressions, 
seem proper and others sound vulgar, 
but there are no synonyms.

E. S. G.: Jack says he doesn’t see 
why a man should be fined for work
ing on Sundays any more than on any 
other day. He considers both equally 
bad.
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Then, Toronto is by nature hypocriti
cal, and the six thousand thought, 
many of them, that It was good for 
their souls to hear the evangelist, but 
they went away to lead the same old 
life, commit the same old sins and tell 
the same old tales. Of, such Is the 
kingtiom of this world. But Mr. Grubb 
says—yet, goodness gracious, who of 
them will care in a month’s time what 
Mr. Grubb says ?

Reading William Watson’s last vol
ume and looking over his series of 
latest sonnets on the Armenian ques
tion, which have been appearing in 
The Westminster Gazette, and remem
bering bls two former books, one re
cognizes the notes of true poetry. One 
Is struck by the paucity of poesy In 
England and the United States of the 
present day, and their lack of younger 
singers. Mention Swinburne, in mental 
decline through narcotics. William 
Morris too faddish and prolix, and we 
have exhausted the number of older 
poets In England who will live at all- 
Watson Is the only hope. In the States 
the forces are still fewer, 
many, of course, on both sides of the 
Atlantic who will hum you a sonnet or 
ti II! you a lay, refined and polished, 
but pleasant only a sa. vers de société.

The natural poet^ure few, and we 
turn to our own country with no little 
pride to find a truer note being struck 
than in any other English-speaking 
literature. Lampman, Roberts, Bliss 
Carman and Duncan Campbell Scott 
are all deriving their inspiration from 
nature, and of them we have hopes for 
the future.

lungs over two months ago, and the 
doctor stated that her ultimate recov
ery whs most doubtful. Brennan first 
showed signs of insanity some six 
years ago, when the family were living 
in Penetangutshene. He was working 
in the Reformatory, and his house was 
some five miles away. He would leave 
his work and appear at his home at 
any hour of the day, after rushing all 
the distance, in the expectation of sur
prising his wife. His jealous frenzy, 
baffled in discovering any ground for 
its suspicions.would harbor only great
er resentment. On these occasions ha 
would maltreat his wife and daugh
ters. His frenzy also extended to hia 
children. Finally his wife was com
pelled to leave him, as her health was 
being broken by his continued assaults. 
She moved to Toronto some three 
years ago,to by be freed from her hus-‘ 
band’s attacks. She concealed her 
whereabouts. By sewing night and day 
she tried to eke out an honest exist
ence, and though she suffered much 
privation at first, she succeeded at 
length In getting all her family away 
from their Insane father. Her recent 
illness has plunged them again in des
titution, and she has been confined to 
her bed for the past 
small cottage on M itchell-avenue. The 
news of the murder came to herself 
and her family as a terrible shock. It 
this meets the eye of anyone charita
bly disposed, I can assure them they 
can find no worthier direction for their 
kindness than this unfortunate woman 
and her children.

0
We konw some hardly

After my remarks on the unsatlsfac
te rlness of dances and balls as a source 
of amusement, it was with some plea
sure I lighted upon similar opinions In 
an English periodical, where one writer 
says : “To my mind the Inanity of 
dancing becomes dally more apparent. 
The constant shifting of partners, the 
Impossibility of reasonable conversa
tion, the Inability of a chance couple to 
ddnee with any degree approaching 
eligance, the hideous conventionality 
of the entire proceeding. All these 
things affect my nerves. Not one nfkn 
in ten and not one girl In five can 
dr nee gracefully, that Is witlra proper 
balance of body and limbs, with a fit
ting rhythm and with expression. 
‘Where does the raison d’etre of the 
modern dance come in ?’ ”

He is speaking of a London ball
room, where graceful or good dancing 
Is a rarity. Strange Is it not that 
Erglish people have never learned to 
waltz properly ! It is their narrow 
Insular prejudice which prevents 
many of them from learning how to 
reverse. No wonder when a man 
whizzes around In the same direction 
all the time he gets giddy, and swears 
off dancing. It is little marvel that 
in London the supply of dancing men 
Is most limited and that all manner of 
devices are designed ,to lure them to 
balls.

SOCIETY SKETCH NO. II.
(Mrs. Hauton Goes Shopping.)

Mrs. Hauton (to her husband).—My 
dear Peter, my cloak is so shabby I 
was ashamed to be seen In it at St. 
Swlthens on Sunday.

Mr. H.—i always suspected you wo
men went to church to show your 
olethes. but you never would acknow
ledge It before.

Mrs. H.—Now, that Is very ungener
ous of you, Peter, but as cloaks are 
now reduced at all the stores I will let 
you off easy.

Mr. H.—If the cloaks are any more 
reduced than I am I pity the cloaks.

Mrs. H.-We muft maintain our posi
tion until you get your appointment 
at any rate.

Mr- H.—It looks as If "our position” 
would be a permanent one. However, 
what do you want ; out with It ?

Mrs. H.—I want you to meet ma at 
Murray’s this morning at 11 o’clock 
and see what they have. I have great 
faith in your taste and would not like 
to select without you being there and 
It won’t take long.

At 11.40 Mrs. Hauton turned up at 
Murray’s, where she found Mr. H. 
looking anything but sweet after 
forty minutes’ wait. After trying on 
eleven garments, worth from *8 to $50 
each, while Mr. H. gave a surly ap
proval of the cheap ones and declared 
th« expensive ones most unbecoming, 
Mrs. H. smilingly remarked to the

„„ _________ _______ : has a white
satin’ vest and collars, aippllqued with 
black guipure embroidery, the short 
basque lined white to match. A tea

sacque back, has a fichu of Limerick 
lace and lovely sleeves of white miroir 
velvet, slashed so as to show a full 
soft undersleeve of the satin. A 'din
ner gown In opal sq,ttn duchesse, tied 
on the shoulders into bows of its own 
satin, opening badE-and front 
Ibebe" bodice of cream chiffon, and a 
high Empire sash of pink crepe de 
chine, fastened In front with long 
ends falling to the feet, through the 
knot of which a posey of pink shaded 
rose is carelessly passed. Another 
evening gown in palest blue satin with 
bodice and sleeves in blue crepe, .has 
a lovely silver embroidered belt. And 
a white brocade dining gown has an 
empire bodice of rare old Brussels 
lace, the front of the skirt draped with 
a priceless veil of the same.

are

white to match. A tea 
in white Oriental satin, with a 
back, has a fichu of Limerick

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Campbell, Jr., are 
Installed, at Carbrook for the present. 
Mr J. H. Mayne Campbell Is on his 
atnual pilgrimage to England.

The Driving Club met as usual at the 
Gi ns yesterday, and after a Peasant 
drive wound up at Gore Vale, whithe 
Mrs. Bickford had bidden the members 
to afternoon tea. Though the club has 
not attempted any dances this winter, 
the afternoon drivers with a cup of 
tea at some comfortable and hospit
able rendezvous have been much en- 

When the new Country Club 
opens, It is probable that drives on 
wheels will be arranged and the func
tions of a tandem club will be as 
svmed.

Mrs Chester Glass, who has been 
making an extended visit In Toronto 
with her father, Judge Klngsmtil, and 
with relatives in Montreal andGalt, 
left for her home, Spokane, on Thurs
day last. _____

Lady Aberdeen has accepted an Invi
tation from the Hamilton Woman s 
Art Association to be present at a 
ccption on Tuesday next, March 3.

It Is pleasant 
Smith, wife of Sir Frank, who has been 
seriously ill with pneumonia. Is slowly 
recovering.

over a

There are

two months In a

joyed.

Chatelaine belts of gold and silver 
with numerous pretty but useless pen
dants, In the style of those worn fif
teen years ago, are revived, but the 
tinkle of silver trinkets makes music 
for envious ears. Scissors which re
fuse to cut, thimble cases never open
ed, vinaigrettes without any salts, fan 
and bouquet holders, are all Jn their 
accustomed place. But the new chate
laine bag made of various kinds of 
fancy leather is aUhing for use as well 

beauty. Bags of lizard skin and 
tan suede, with gold, silver or alu
minum ornaments, are especially desir
able. Some are fastened securely to 
the belt and others are held by a 
metal clasp.

, , , ... , Some years ago, with a humorous ap-
Truly there Is no lack of fecundity predation of the situation Miss Louise 

In our Canadian poets. Only the other imogen Gurney and Miss Alice n,™'» 
week I remember noticing new vol- , starting a onaint VT.tf A ke B ?T- '
umes by Lampman, Carman and ..Th a ,qualn,t little Paper called
Scott, and the last-named follows one Qfln edltn^iawl!?’ .E?1 at the, top 
work closely with another, “The Vil- ... , rn,,_r°1,j.^ page. this quotation :
lage of Viger,” to be published shortly. ha™„“^rl. te salutamus. There 
It -is a collection of Idylls limned in the a® !^ppeaiend ia11T°raato a new liUr- 
local colors and environed in the sur- y,.m®/a?lne ealled Tarot.” In type 

„ roundings of old French Canada. i, °» , ~ame description as The
Job, but he Was mistaken, for Mrs. H. The ]atest new poet to come before Lhap Hook, Toe Philistine, The Lirk
cheerfully remarked, “Now, Peter, we us jn form ls also Canadian-born and other latter day Journals, devoted 
will Just take one glance at Walkers Brnest McGaffey, now a Chicago law- to whatenr is new and striking and 
stock before deciding,” and with con- yer> but born and bred In London, Protestant in art or literature. It is 
eiderable reluctance he entered Canada where he spent the first twen- printed like its American prototypes in 
Walker’s with his better half. Before ty of hfs thirty-five years. Of him an red and black ink, but has designs of 
he got out Mrs. H. had tried on four- authoritative critic has said: "An eye being more serious. It is weird rather 
teen cloaks and the clock had stnick as keen as Kipling’s for whatever is than humorous. It ls published on the 
two. How do you like this, Peter, vivid and striking and picturesque, a thirteenth of each month and well de- 
Mrs. H. asked, as she tried on tne stnse o£ proportion and of form that scribes itself as “A Bohemian Literal." 
nlath- Oh, it fits you splendidly, lg ag flne as jg unusual, and a gift It is edited. I believe, by a committee 
said the now desperate Mr. H. Without o{ harmony and musical expression of lltero-artlstlc souls and in turning 
even looking at it, take It by an that never falls—all these combine to over the pages of Its first number we means.” But such a serious matter make Mr. McGaffey. in our judgment, find some clever and striking drawings
thînvhStt? ^S^sdan°hour pa'at his the strongest of the younger poets now and tail-pieces by Harriet Ford. Ca^t 
though Mr. H. was an hour past nis rj,gjftg- into permanent reputation. He Ahrens Eleanor Williams T C Tnnp-q lunch hour. Five more were tried on h ■ = gnlendld lyrical quality, and nf'h™e °FthW 1 ^
and Mrs. H. again remarked to the £kcre is moreover, something true Kathleen Rlal^WntkiEaV^P'Wnhn 
milliner that she and her husband wholesome about his work KathleenBlake Watkins (Kit ) John
would talk It over and1 call again. .. . takeg ug 0ut of the fetid ï^ne?’ ÇarL,, Ahrens, James

“Now, my dear Peter,” said Mrs. H., atmosphere of eroticism and the Mav°r and JV J- Cleare. There is 
“before fully deciding I think we burned oppress™ eneJs of the much clever descriptive work in some 
should see Eaton’s.” trloleStrlllers into thl fresh strong air these contributions, notably in Kit’s

Mr. H.’s reply is unfit for publics- of the sea the mountain and the 1111m- sketch, “The Omadhoun.’’ There are 
tion, and while Mrs. H. spent the next ?.f Mairie One feels invigorated P°ema by Gwynne Seren, Jean Ble- 
fcour at Eaton’s trying on jackets, her L®-he r™ ding of hts lines and by in- wett, John Kellick, Bathurst, Ifor 
husband went to his club and braced t^lectuai contact with his perfect san. Ryhs ; the last named has six excellent 
himself up on three brandy and sodas. ,yL „ lines, entitled, “Breath from the

N.B.—The new jacket Mrs. Hauton   Woodland,” which, though In original,
wore a-t St Rwlthens next Sunday was ganit ganlty is highly desirable in are yet true-noted :
made In the house. _ _ o.™hv la^kine- to the vounger Comes to me in the city’s crowded street,^t/and I fear Bliss Carman’s “Be- Or mid the struggles of the busy mart, 

S^d’the Xrrl^’is not dl Llke ^ °f 60me c00‘ hand "poa

mentia entirely. There are many Mn*s An microns memory of the woodland sweet; 
full of virile force and poetic slmpli- Once more 1 wander far from haunts of 
city, but there are others that make men

■us wish that really Mr. Carman And Jn the glades I roam a child again." 
would come from behind the Arras, The booklet is a decldely interesting 
and tell ua all about it. When he • and clever little morsel, and it is to be
writes of the country and the moods hoped Tarot may continue to Juggle
that thrive in the free air. as when with local art and literature for many
“The long, sweet April wind may woo moors x v

the world from grief, j , J
And tell the old tales at my door, I jt ;8 always so easy to read a libel 

The rain birds in the rain may plead sujt one always mlss.es the apology, 
their far refrain, I So with any incident. The report of

In the glad young year at my door. I young. Lord Milton’s death In the 
(I am quoting from menMry) Bliss » * field was cabled across the

w^anafIV^env finis and he Atlantic. I saw the dispatch, but I
?nVeses^v»n!t^Eyp^îes ti>Mtelf’u^ of\ did not see the contradiction two days 
young vfoman wh^speculates ' on a my- late£ £"d s° last Sunday, referring ta 
iterioH. lndcer Lord Milton’s supposedly tragic end, I
sienous looger recalled fatalities that had befallen

■With eyes of flame.’’’ other titled Englishmen in the sporting
and whose cape coat has a rip. arfna"-c ,, , .

This young woman looks through the An English paper tells how Lord 
keyhole of his bedroom at night, most Milton first heard of his own death, 
improper and low-bred,especially when He was returning from hunting—he 
she says: “Wirrah, my lad, my lad, was dressed in mufti on account of 
my lad,” and finds out nothing. Neither the recent death of Lady Fltzwilllam— 
does the reader. But a poet must be when he was accosted by a miner, who 
young, arid must make mistakes. What hailed him with, “Ah ! say, young fel- 
delights us is to know that many of 1er, hev you heard t’ news?” "No,’* 
his lines are true, and his ideas or their replied Lord Milton; “what is the 
expression are not prose. news ?” “Why,” answered the miner.

--------  “Lord Milton’s been killed out hunt-
Enough has been said of serious po- ing. His boss louped owrè Kllnhurst 

etry, and, turning to something lighter, Brig, and a train came up at V time 
Dean Hole says the verses most char- and cut ’em beath to ribands.” Lord 
acteristlc of-American humor, which Milton’s reply naturally was, “Well, 
he met with In his recent travels over that is a lie." “What !” roared the 
the States, were these : miner. “D’ye mean to sey ye dispute

Little Willie from a mirror, ma word ?” “Certainly I do,” said hie
Licked the mercury all off lordship, “for I am Lord Milton.”’ "No!

Thinking In his childish error, no!" shouted the miner, “ye’re neaff
It would cure his whooping cough. going to get owre me like that. What 

At the funeral Willie’s mother, do ye tak m tor r
Smartly said to Mrs. Brown,

'Twas a chilly day for William 
When the mercury went down.

Nine people out of ten do not know 
how really valuable a possession the 
horse has become to Canada. The 
horseless age is not gaining much head
way with us, if we are to Judge by the 
extent to which we send horses to the 
Old Country. Last year Canada sold 
more horses to England by a very con
siderable number than any other coun
try in the world. We shipped no less 
than 10.351 horses to Great Britain, re
presenting a value of $1,800,000. This 
was an Increase of 7484 head over 1894.
Next to us came the United States 
with 8267, or an increase of 5508 head 
over the previous year. These horses 
are chiefly of the working class, with a 
few of the lighter harness sort, but the 
figures are worth mentioning, as show
ing what the horse-producing indus
try may yet become in Canada.

The dally press has been unfair to 
one of the unfortunate parties in the 
Barrie tragedy,which caused the death 
of a gentleman who was greatly re
garded and esteemed, and whose ready, 
good-natured and generous disposition 
gained for him the love of his asso
ciates, while the utmost sympathy is 
felt for his wife and family. There is 
also another sad feature of the case, 
and that is the position of Brennan’s 
innocent wife and children. Some 
writers on the daily press have seen 
most unjust in their references to Mrs.
Brennan, more by Innuendo than by 
direct statement. One report Implied 
that the unfortunate woman was en
deavoring to keep out of the way and 
another inferred that possibly her ill
ness was more feigned than real. As 
a matter of fact, Mrs. Brennan’s life 
has been despaired of for several nest 
months. She had hemorrhage of the Toronto.

There ls no reason why Canadians 
(or Americans for that matter) should 
dance better than the English—but 
they do. As It is one of the most 
uttal and ordinary diversions of social 
life, one would think English mammas 
v/i.uld have their children properly 
educated in dancing. But very few 
understand how graceful and agree
able a waltz can be made. All their 
new ideas come from the States, which, 
i.i turn, derive theirs from the contin-- more obvious noxious weed was hardly 
ent. The Military Schottfsche had been \ealt with at all, but the vials of wrath 
in vogue for years on this side of the were reserved for morphine and chls- 
Atlàntic before it became quite the ral. These are of course the most 
rage under the name of the Barn Powerful of the narcotic class, but cer- 
Dance in England. I suppose next ta Inly not the most universal. Yet I 
season they will be dancing the old was glad that smoking got off com- 
Two Step In London. It is an anomaly, paratively scatheless, for with all its 
by the way, that the smaller commun 1- faults we love it still, and the pleasure 
ties are more on the alert for new is a certain, the harm a doubtful, 
dances. The Jersey—a poor variety quantity, except, of course. In great 
of a dance—had been danced In every excess, and then, eggs or milk or 
country town in Ontario for a couple anything equally uninteresting and 
of seasons before it reached Toronto, aggressively wholesome would be dan- 
The same with the Military Schot- gorous if taken in excessive quantities, 
tische. The Two Step In its revived There Is, I think, no small saga- 
ferm reached us quicker because it city in the remark of the girl who said 
was first danced in Canada at Niagara- she would never marry a man who did 
on-the-Lake, and. was picked up by not smoke, as it was a guarantee of a 
the Toronto people who had been stay- comparatively good temper. Have 
ing at this pleasant summer resort, you read Kipling’s poem or ballad on 
■What will be the next new dance, I "Maggie and the Old Cigar Box?” If 
w< nder ; they come and go. but the old not, do so. 
waltz and the venerable polka still con
tinue on for ever. There is not much 
real pleasure In dancing after one’s 
first two or three seasons. The mission 
of a dance ls only by way of a pre
text for bringing together people of op
posite sexes in large numbers. As an 
exercise It is poor. It cannot be 
healthy, carried! on ag it usually is in 
rooms too hot, with rushes Into cooler 
air between times, followed by suppers 
from which frequently a sensitive liver 
shrinks aghast.

Daily, I see at least scores.

patient attendant, I will talk them 
over with my husband and call again- 
Mr. H. thought he was through this

re-

to hear that Lady

Many of the bodices this year will 
be trimmed with quantities of revers 
in the shape of bats’ wings, and the 
sleeves will start from regular should
er pieces to herald the advent of flat 
sleeves. Sleeves of accordion-pleated 
chiffon—or, rrither, tulle, which is 
much more fashionable—will be made 
In three full puffs, with a rather long 
cuff coming beneath the elbow. The 
Valois or Med lea collar will be worn 
with nearly all dinner dresses. Enorm
ous double bows of ribbon, fastened 
with buckles of paste or diamonds, are 
placed right across the front or back 
of square-cut bodices. Diamond bre
telles and buttons are worn with the 
smartest ball dresses, and in some 
cases the skirts of these are buttoned 
down the front. Some charming man
tles for the spring are simply Marie 
Antoinette capes tied with long ends 
at the back. They are edged with a 

frill of black silk, edged

Mr. Edmund Montague Morris, son 
of the late Hon. A. Morris, has on ex
hibition at Mathews’ art rooms a num
ber of water color sketches, Mr. Morris 
studied in New Yorle for two years

Cos. andunder Chase and Kenyon 
afterwards for three years in Paris at 
the Julien, under ..Constant. The past 
summer was spent In /Holland with a 
number of artists, am'ong others Mel- 
chers and Hitchcock. Mr. Morris in- 

Toronto In thetends returning to 
spring.

A coquettish trick prevails among 
the women at the hotels at European 
watering places and the seaside. They 
have extra sets of tiny boots and shoes 
made to set outside their doors in the 
hall, not to wear. Foreigners, espe
cially Frenchmen; have a habit of 
closely scrutinizing the ladies’ boots 

The furnishing of 
such tiny sets is a recognized thing 
among the shoe dealers of the French 
capital.
sets are sold to brides to be placed on 
exhibition with their trousseau. Ma
drid, Peruvian and American women 
have the smallest feet.

Originality is always refreshing. 
Like poets, original poets must be 
born, not made. The cultivated ar
ticle is general trying, or, to use a bet
ter term, Insipid, like forced straw
berries.
generally shine In this light, at least 
in the pulpit, for orthodoxy Is as chil
ling as it is necessary ”to the wearer 
of lawn sleeves. Here is an exception : 
At a town, visited during a recent tour 
by a western Colonial Bishop, he thus 
addressed the congregation : “I never 
saw so much bad coin in all my life. 
Tc offer to the Church—the cause of 
God—money that the baker or the 
butcher would not accept shocks me. 
The man who would do that wants the 
grace of God very badly—or three 
months !”

DON JOSE.in the corridors.Of all people, bishops do not plisse or 
with fur or feather trimming. IN SEASON ANDO I T.

It is said that similar tinySnowshoelng, thanks to the hyper
borean blasts, ls in vogue once more 
after long years of cessation, and 
tramping parties are quite the plea
santest dlverson of Lent. In fact the 
Rosedale ravines are said to present 
quite a disreputable appearance at 
nights on account of the tramps there. 
A meeting at some hospitable ren
dezvous and a journey in the Jolly 
company over the crust of the beauti
ful, up hill and down dale in the clear, 
bracing, Inspiriting air of these winter 
evenings, followed by a cozy supper 
and hot drinks is a most salubrious 
and delectable method of spending 
these Lenten vigils. On Tuesday 
evening the Misses Larratt Smith 
gathered quite a numerous coterie and 
set out with, them down the Rosedale 
glen and through the Don valley, re
turning to Summerhill for supper. 
Many an attic had been rummaged for 
the almost forgotten understrappings, 
which some of us used to wear when 
we could gather at the guns in the 
Queen’s Park and get clear cross-coun
try out to Eglinton, Lambton or Rose
dale. From the inner recesses of ward
robes a few have been fortunate 
enough to find a blanket suit of yoTe 
and these have quite the advantage 
over the golf-stockinged or riding- 
breeched Individuals of less careful 
habits.

Among those of the Summerhill party 
Miss Thorburn, Misses Wragge,

Chronic Comments on Things Personal 
end General.

I have always had* the utmost re
spect for the North Pole, especially at 
a distance. With most people It must 
be the distance that lends the enchant
ment, for, on Thursday evening last, 
the most unconscionable crowd turned 
out to hear Mr. Peary of the United 
States Navy tell all about his striving 
after the North Pole, and his ap
proaches and overtures to this Will o’ 
the Wisp of the land of Ice and snow. 
Thé enormity of the multitude I could 
not comprehend. I arrived late and 
there were too many people on the 
street outside attempting to pass the 
portais of Association Hall. Now, 
multitudes are generally a sign of folly, 
and the size of the throng 
that wanted to hear Peary quite 
took away the little desire I 
had to see or hear him. It would be 
Interesting to meet him personally or 
to chat with him, I have no doubt, but 
why everyone should want to listen to 
him lecture and endure considerable 
discomfort—a hurried dinner, tt pushing 
crowd, a heated hall and a close at
mosphere—merely to hear what they 
could read briefly in the newspapers 
next morning or in his published Works 
at length, quite psABeth my small un
derstanding. There is no magnetism 
about the man save that which comes 
from the expression of earnest effort 
and the attitude of determination. Still, 
I shall in future not speak disrespect
fully of the North Pole or the Eskimo.

I am not surprised at the scarcity of 
dancing men In old London. Men 
there nowadays go to smart dances for 
the sake of the supper and for the bil
liard room, to which they generally 
find their way for a drink and a smoke. 
Very few ever dream of calling after 
a ball, and some have a neat trick of 
leaving their card with the butler be
fore they go in order to avoid the con
ventional visit. If time is not taken 
by the forelock we may live to see a 
similar experience in Toronto, although 
it ls to be devoutly hoped our Cana
dian youth will never lose so much in 
manners to the other sex as to be 
placed on the same low level as the 
English cousin. Still the present gos
pel of “little manners and lesser mor
als’’ is on the Increase.

Bicycles ! Bicycles ! Everybody ls 
already beginning to talk of the mod
ern craze, a craze which seems to have 
come to stay. Conversation is all of 
the different kinds of machine and their 
various makers. Particularly aston
ishing are the good qualities of the 
machine Which one was riding last 
year until one has disposed of it to 
some confiding friend and acquaint
ance, and then with pocket replenish
ed, though doubtless at great sacrifice, 
to fresh fields and pastures new In the 
way of the latest wheel on one’s own 
account. The prices still keep up, 
which is sad, and It is small consola
tion to feel that a cut is coming, as ls 
bound to be the case, for It is equally 
sure that the prices will not be re
duced until June or July, and every
body feels that they must have made 
their investment before then or they 
will .have lost some of the best of the 
riding In the spring months. I fancy, 
however, that there is a certain feeling 
that a really good wheel cannot be ob
tained for less than the proverbial 
hundred, and while this fetish remains 
prices will continue at their present al
titude. Last year the supply of ladles’ 
wheels was not equal to the demand, 
this year the bicycle and doubtless the 
bloomer makers are ready for the fray. 
I predict that many will be the parties 
of fashionable wheelrrien and wheelwo- 
men who will find their way out to the 
delightful new club house of the To
ronto Country and Hunt Club. After 
5 o'clock tea and other such refresh
ments and a rest on the beautiful site 
grandly overlooking the lake the re
created members will feel that the new 
club is not merely equine in its raison 
d’etre, and that there is a meaning in 
the “country" portion of Its appella-

Last Monday there was an excellent 
turn-out at the Skating Club, and sev
eral strangers were there to swell the 
numbers. It is doubtful whether there 
will be more ice, but It is a certainty 
that there will be no more suppers and 
perhaps no more bands, as the con
tract with both these Important fea
tures is now at an end, though I be
lieve that the finances are not yet quite 
exhausted, thanks to the excellent 
management of the energetic president.

Let us yield the palm to American 
Jet maltstlc prose. Here is a sample 
inspired by Yvette Guilbert, now cre
ating a furore in New York :
She has always been a striven.
Has this frail-built young Frenchwo

man,
With the slenderness of Diana,
And the earnestness of Fanny Daven

port,
And if passing sorrows have not fur

rowed the nacre of her white fore
head.

If tears have not reddened her blonde 
eyes.

It was because her forehead was of 
pure Paros,

And because tears under her golden 
lashes

Turned to a limpid rose-water ,
That preserved the little blue flower of 

poesy
Which struggled to live in the large 

pale eyeballs.

At a recent smart wedding In Lon
don the bride wore a gown of rich 
white satin, the bodice draped with 
antique Brussels lace, the ends of 
which formed a sash and fell down 
the left side of the skirt with trails of 
orange blossoms, which came across 
the corsage. • The bodice was cut 
square at the throat and edged with 
organge buds, and the full skirt bad 
along round train, it was a charming
ly simple dress, and suited the youthful 
bride to perfection. A small spray of 
orar.ge flowers was arranged In the 
hair under a delicately fine lace veil, 
fastened in front by a diamond but
terfly, which, with a long string of 
fine pearls, was the gift of Lady Henry 
Somerset. She carried a lovely shower 
of white exotics.

The bridesmaids were In white Or- 
oî, ®aR,i, with frilled fichus of 

white chiffon, forming almost a square 
yoke and satin sashes tied around the 
waist with a bow and long ends on the 
left side The pretty sleeves were 
made with a satin puff to the elbow, 
tied round near the centre with a 
smart wired bow, the lower part be-
miF ,of.ch,lfr°a w‘t,h a frill at the wrist. 
Their hats, of white velvet, had crowns 
of white embroidered gauze, with 
plumes of white ostrich feathers on 
one side and two La France roses on 
the other. The youngest bridesmaid the Countess of Dudley's lovely little 
PÇI- ma,de an exquisite picture in a 
long white satin frock falling straight 
from an embroidered yoke, and a small 
cap of delicate lace on her hair Her 
ladyship walked between the two 
eldest bridesmaids. lno

The bride’s traveling costume was nf 
white cloth, with white satin sash and 
collar, over which was worn a hand 
some pelisse of sapphire blue velvet 
lined with white satin; and a toqué 
of white satin lace and clusters of 
white violets completed her attire 

The Duchess of St. Albans (mother 
of the bride) wore dark blue fancy 
striped with silk with revers of dark 
blue satin, edged with Jewelled galon 
and small vest and collar of white

Mr. H. B. McGiveriri, the well-known 
cricketer, who went off to South Africa 
last year, and who was favorably re
ceived by Mr. Cecil Rhodes, has re
turned to England and will probably 
soon be on his way to Canada. His 
family, however, state that they were 
unaware of his intentnon to return, 
nor do they know the cause of his so 
doing. It is probable that he reached 
England on the same 
Jameson and his men, In whose raid he 
may have been implicated.

steamer with

Mr. Reginald W. Thomas, whose 
letter of his voyage experiences ap
peared in our local issue, is now on 
the Continent, accompanied by his 
bicycle, on which he intends making 
extended tours, unless he is retained a 
captive by the festivities of Paris.

were
Misses Cromble, Miss Dawson, Miss 
Homer Dixon, Miss Montizambert. 
Miss Ethel White, Misses Grace and 
Amy Boulton, Messrs. A. D. Crooks, 
Charles Cronyn, Mortimer Bogart, E. 
C. Wragge, Martin Griffin.

Mr. and Mrs. Archibald H. Campbell 
arrived in Toronto on Sunday, after a 
stormy passage on the Campania, and 
are now installed at Carbrook.

I hear that the Canadian Military 
institute is to change its quarters 
Is to have luxurious club . 
the Canada Central at the corner of 
King and Victoria-streets. The change 
n Hi be made by June 1.

Foiled at Association Hall the spirit 
of dissipation—the feeling that I must 
make a night of it—seized me, and I 
wended my steps to Massey Hall. As 
I walked along Shuter-etreet I rubbed 
my eyes. Outside the door was an
other gaping crowd, held back by two 
policemen. "All full inside ?" was the 
question, and one of the bobbies did 
look as If that last plate of roast beef 
might have done the business for him, 
but still his ruddy flace and corpulent 
battlements presented an unbroken 
front to the pressing throng. So I 
tried the stage door, and, after wander
ing over the engine-room, climbing 
through the coal bin and ascending 
devious stairways, I obtained a peep 
of the interior of Massey Hall and the 
exterior of 
Grubb.
place there were six thousand. It was 
a revelation to me. Every seat, space, 
every nook and cranny In the auditor
ium was filled, and for what ? An 
ordinary looking 
speech, without force or eloquence, 
and with no magnetism. Still, many 
of the crowd seemed to hang on his 
words. He apparently meant what 
he said, but continued practice and in
cessant haranguing In every quarter of 
the globe had given a mechanical tone 
to his utterances, emphasize them as 
he would. There are at least twenty 
clergymen or preachers In Toronto who 
surpass Mr. Grubb in eloquence, or 
strength in Intellectuality, or In mag
netism, but they couldn’t get out six 
thousand people night after night to 
hear them expound the scriptures and 
deduce everyday lessons therefrom. I 
merely mention this matter because 
to me It was an anomaly. Mr. Grubb 
is unquestionably doing no harm and 
possibly much good. No one. after 
listening to him, goes awiay the worse 
for it, but I would not have thought 
that humanity or simplicity would 
have had 
qualities explain* the crowd in part.

ERYX.
iAt the Government House dinner on 

Saturday evening, given by His Honor 
and Mrs. Kirkpatrick for Madame Al
ban! and her husband, M. Ernest Gye. 
there were about twenty-five at the 
table. Among them were Hon. John 
Beverley Robipson, Miss Robinson, 
Hon. Chief Justice and Mrs. Meredith, 
Mr. T. C. Patteson. Mrs. Godfrey Pat- 
teson, Col- and Mrs. Sweny, Mr. Percl- 
val Ridout, Miss Hodgins, Mr. S. Nord- 
heimer, Mr. George Evans.

M. Ernest Gye, Mr. Edward Sal- 
mond and the other gentlemen, of the 
Aibani Company were lunched at the 
Toronto Club iby Mr. Henry Cawthra 
during their visit here.

Among the Londoners in town are 
Miss Laura Richardson, who is stay
ing with Miss Parsons of Beverley- 
=treet, and Miss Macbeth, who is on a 
brief visit to Miss Klngsmlll.

Mr. and Mrs. William Mc$tenzle and 
four Miss McKenzies sailed by the 
Cempania from New York on Satur
day. The two youngest girls will go 
to school in England. The others will 
meet the eldest Miss McKenzie at Ber
lin and will return in the summer, ex
cept Mr. McKenzie, who will remain 
abroad only a few weeks.

Mrs- (Jerald Fitzgerald, nee Miss 
Clara Osier, will receive at her home, 
102 St. Vincent-street, on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday, March 4, 5, 6.

Mr. Duncan Maclnnes, R.A., son of 
Hon. Donald Maclnnes of Hamilton, Is 
convalescent nt Gibraltar, and will re
turn shortly to England.

Miss Louie Janes leaves for Germany 
shortly. The Toronto Hunt will be 
without many of its fair riders In the 
Cl css-country runs of the early spring,

A Questionable Fee.
From The Troy Times.

A criminal lawyer in Chicago, who ls 
noted for his facility In acquitting any 
prisoner In whose defense he may be 
employed, without much regard to the 
character of the evidence, is In great 
demand, particularly among those who 
feel that their cases may be precarious. 
He received a letter the other day from 
a prisoner In the County Jail. It re
cited that the writer had been arrested- 
for horse stealing, and was indicted at 
the last session of the grand jury. It 
declared that the writer had little hope 
of acquittal unless good talent could 
be enlisted In his behalf, and he beg
ged the lawyer addressed to take the 
case. Then came the pathetic part of 
the letter, “I have no money,” tne 
writer said, “to pay for legal services, 
and very little property. But the horse 
is a good family driving horse; it can 
do a mile in 2.36, and Is gentle enough 
for any lady to use. I’ll give you the 
horse if you'll take the case.” The law-, 
yer Is still undecided.

and 
rooms over

the assistance of the club many of the 
yet nger people are making great ad- 
ya?=es ln, skating, although those wiho 
used to skate when in Canada winters 
were winters have still the advantage. the Rev. George C. 

If there was one soul In the
The President and Mrs. Sweny gave 

their usual informal weekly dinner 
before the Skating Club meeting on 
Men day.

man of ordinary
A very charming impromptu 

ffressive pedro party was given on 
Tuesday evening by Mrs. MacCulloch 
of John-street. The contest for ten 
pretty prizes, was a spirited one and 
resulted in Mrs. Edawrd Coursolles 
Jones, who by the way. ls thoroughly 
enjoying the novelties of our Canadian 
winter, winning the first prize. A close 
second wag Mrs. John Galt of Winni
peg.

Mr. Edward Cronyn is consoling Mr. 
George Beardmore ln his bachelor soli
tude at Chudleigh, Mrs. and Miss 
Beardmore have arrived at Passe 
Christian, where they met Miss Kim
ball of st. Louis.

Among the constant attendants at 
the midday Lenten discourses of the 
Canon at St. James' Cathedral, are 
Messrs. John Massey. E. S. Cox. Bar- 
low Cumberland, Major Mead, Alf. W.

pro-
Ition

As à cause of a divorce a bicycle Is, 
however, distinctly new. A male pe
titioner in a recent New Zealand au 
vcrce ease hasVerce ease has, nevertheless, I hear, 
had the audacity to urge it as a plea. 
He alleged that his wife was nearly 
always away from home, wheeling 
about in rational dress and neglect
ing 'her domestic duties, and he con
tended that this amounted to “habitu
al desertion” within the meaning of 
the Act. The judge, however, was un
able 'to agree with him in this latter 
contention, and New Zealand married 
ladles with a fondness for the wheel 
flow breathe more freely. Surely this 
ls a case of "wheels within wheels,” as 
Sam Weller would say. I wonder how 

X cur Senate would listen to such an ar- 
r cument. Not more favorably than the 

New Zealand judge, I fancy, for at 
least one Senator, a Torontonian, is the

NERVOUS DEBILITY
Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 

early itoilieej thoroughly cured ; Kidney aud 
Bladder affections, Unnatural Discharges. 
Syphilis. Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the Genlto-Urlnary Orgues a spe- 
eialty. Jit makes no difference who line 
failed to cure you. Call or write. Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any ad
dress. Hours, o a.m., to Opm ; Sundays 
3 to 9 p.m. Dr. Reeve. 228 Jarvls-street. 

side, fifth house north of Wllton ave.,246such attraction. These
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